
GETING TOGETHER
ON WOOL BILL

SENATE AND HOUSE CONFEREES
800N MAY BE ABLE TO AGREE

ON COMPROMISE.

Washington, Aug. S.-There was
much activity today in the interest of
an agreement between the two houses
of congress on the differences of the
wool bill resulting in an understanding
that Messrs. La Follette and Under-
wood, constituting the sub-committee,
oQ the full conference . committee,
would make an early effort to reach
an adjustment. The close of the day
found the two legislators still apart on
essential details, but nearer than be-
fore.

Wthen they were in conference on
Tuesday, Senator La Follette gave Mr.
Underwood to understand that he
could not possibly get his followe's to
agree to a rate of less than 30 per
cent tn raw wool, while Mr. Under-
wood told him that it would be nec-
essary to come to 28 per. cent, It not to
25, to Insure the acceptance of the con-
ference report by the house.

The senate representative undertook
to make a canvass, but with little
hope of success. He had been assured
of the support of only eight of the in-
sqrgent republicans of the senate for
80 per cent. He could afford to lose
only two votes and his investigation
was not reassuring.

Underwood More Confident.
Mr. Underwood was more confident

than his fellow conferee, leading to the
conclusion that he might go further
than he has yet manifested a willing-
ness' to go. The democrats of the
house have been thoroughly canvassed
in the last two days, to determine
whether they would support an in-
crease of the rates in the Underwood
bill, in order to effect a compromise
with the Insurgent-democratic strength
of the senate. It was asserted today
by prominent democrats that Mr. Un-
derwood has, found an unexpected
strength in favor of meeting the la
Follette forces on the best possible
compromise basis, preferably some-
thing below 80 per cent on raw wool.
Mr. Underwood said today that he
expected the wool situation would solve
itself tomorrow, when the full com-
mittee probably would meet.

"We will either agree or definitely
disagree tomorrow," was his assertion.
He added that if an agreement were
reached two or three days might be
necessary to put the conference agree-
ment into the form of a bill to be pre-
sented to the two houses.

ANOTHER HOT WAYE
PREVAILING

HIGH TEMPERATURES CAUSE

SUFFERING IN KAN8AS, MIS-

SOURI AND OKLAHOMA.

Kansas City, Aug. 9.-Kansas, Mis-
souri and Oklahoma continued to sls-
ale today following the heat wave yes-
terday. The temperatures over these
states today went even higher on the
general average than yesterday.

In Kansas City the mercury reached
102 at 4 o'clock this afternoon and the
suffering was increased by the high
humidity.

B. A. Barrett, 43 years old of Phillips-
burg, Kan., jumped from a window of a
hospital after being overcome by the
heat. He died from his injuries.

The temperatures recorded include:
Joplin, Mo., 98; Wichita, 96; Oklahoma
City, 102; Topeka, 104; Salina, Atchi-
son and Emporia, Kan., 104; Manhat-
tan, 105.

CONFEDERATE CHIEF
DIES IN TENNESSEE

Memphis, Tenn., Aug. 9.-George W.
Gordon, commander-in-chief of the
confederate veterans and a member of
congress, died at his home here today.
His illness dated from his last politi-
cal campaign when he was re-elected
to the national house of representa-
tives, the last confederate general .to
serve in that body. He was born in
Giles county, Tenressee, Oct. 5. 1883.
He saw much service In the civil war.
In 1885 he was connected with the
federal department of the Interior. He
was elected a *member of the Sixtieth
congress from' the Tenth Tennessee
district and re-elected to the Sixty-
first and PFxty-second congresses.

He Was chosen commander-in-chlef
of the confederate veterans at the re-

nlion of 1910 and was re-elected last
May. Immediately after the close of
his last political campaign General
Gordon's health began to fail. Asthma
in a severe form attacked him,
uraemia developed and he could not
withstand the added complications.

SOMETHING WRONG.

Ban Francisco, Aug. 9.-Assistant
District Attorney Becksey was ordered
today to investigate the disappearance
of Attorney Joseph H. Jordan, former-
ly of Atlanta, Ga., supposed to have
been lost from his yacht on the bay,
and to report to the grand jury. Jor-
dan is believed by the police to have
abandoned the boat as a blind in order
to flee the country, since complaints
made by clients indicate serious finan-
cial difficulties.

UXORCIDE ALLEGED.

Kansas City, Aug. 9.-A coroner's
, ury yesterday recommended that
Charles Mowry be charged formally
with the murder of his wife, Mrs. Hat-
tie Mowery, an actress, whose body
was found Sunday night, her throat
out from ear to ear. Mowery is in Jaill

Do You Need Carpets, Rues,
Floorcloths or Curtains?

Sale
Start IndodcJ

0Now aun

To take an Mattings
inventory of Curtains
your home, Drape
because, if Trunks

there is any
needs there
at all you will We Have Started Out
savend dollars
and dollars to Inaugurate the Most
during this

clean-up., Sensational Sale
of Carpets, Rues, Mattings, Linoleums, Curtains and Draperies

That the Town Has Ever Seen---It is a Real "Clean-up," a Genuine Saving Event

Hammocks Car ts and Lace Curtains
Our entire stock to go in for cost Nottlngham curtains, ecru or white, 40, 45, 60, 54 and 00 lashewide.

$2.50 hammocks at.... ...................... 5 Regular $1.50 Axminster Carpet $1.25 Velvet Hall and Straw Carpet Value $1.50 to 11.71 at, pair ..........................$3.50 ham m ocks at ................................................. 2.35 Valuer 1.76 to 1$2.26 at, pair ......................

$4.00 hammocks at ........................ ........... 0 9 a yard-A heavy carpet 89 a yard-Two pretty pat- Value 2. to 2.7at, p ......................
$5.00 hammocks at 2.95 with long, silky pile, a terns of this carpet; close- value. $3.0 to $4.60 at, pair ..................... 86

$7.00 hammocks at_................... ,,.-........._...... 2. ,$,00ham ock at.............$4.........-.......,__ .25 carpet, one
$7.00 hammocks at .................................. 25 green ground, with small Persian ly woven, long pile carpet, one$10.00 hammocks at .................................... 6.75 figure; an excellent thing for a rug; green, the other a red ground; small Curtain Nets

border to match, also. patterns. Bungalow nets, the very popular net for short windows

$1 for Full-Size Blanket Regular $1.50 Axminster Carpet Tapestry Brussels Carpet and eash curtains; your choice of several patterns that

Full-e 1- Gry Blankets, alsoa yard-A genuine Smith, 78c a yard-An excellent wear- dr ................... ........................ ... 27cull-size 11-4 ray Blankets, also line of good tans. They with a rich, lustrous finish • ing carpet; an inexpensive Figured cutan mull, 10 pieces of this very serviceableare our regular $1.50 quality; a blanket of good weight. to it; this one is a green ground car- floor covering for the price; there curtain fabric; figured and striped patterns in every col-

M attings_ and M attln RuS pet with allover scroll figure of are several patterns in this line; yard .alue for a................................................Mattings and Matting Rugs I'ghter shades.lighter shades, some of them have borders to match.S-For Cs'mx grass rtgs, "th b rug for hard wear"; Novelty scrim curtain., ecru. cream and white, 40 inches awide

$4 this rug, makes an excellent porch rug; dampness Regular $1.50 Axminster Carpet Extra Quality $1.75 Axminster Values $ 2.76 to 1.2. at, pair ..................... h .S a
doe notby f ee t t; always retains its color; size or rug, a yard-A beautiful soft- $1 18 a yard-A handsome Values $3. to .7 at, pair......................
30 by 60 inches for......................................................................... $1.25 toned red ground carpet, Oriental design with Novelty net curtains n ecru or white, 40 and nh wld
36 by 72 inches for ......................... ......... so pattern of bow knot with cluster of rich Persian colorings on a soft In- value.s $.5o to 5.60 at. pair ............... .. Ars
3 feet , by 10 feet 6, special for......................... .............. . lighter 4.5 Valuer $7.60 to $18.7 at, pair ..................... .85

by 12 feet room-size , or .................. ................... 0 roses in lighter colors; a border to dian red ground; border to match; a Value $.00 to .00 at, pair.....................
Crx carpet by the yard, 36 inches wide, for, a yard ............ 50 match it, also. beautiful carpet for a rug. Value $8.00 to $10.00 at, pair .................... .
$ .85• For fibre matting rugs: the beat bedroom rug Irish point, Brussels net, Cluny lace, Lace Arabian nets.

e made; a perfectly sanitary floor covering; it can For 55 Wilton Ru Values $5.00 to $6.50 at, pair ................... 95
easily be wiped off with damp cloth; size, 6 by 9 feet. b Values $6.50 to $7.50 at, pair ...................... 5
Sfeet 3, by 10 feet 6, for.................... 9.5 Genuine Wilton, a choice of a big range Values $7.50 to $8.0 at, pair ...................... 85

90 by 120 inches, for..... ..................................................... ........ 1 of patterns and colorings in this celebrated Vlaues $8.50 to $10.00 at, pair .................... .
Fiber matting by the yard, 36 Inches wide, yard.............5 make of large room size, 9 by 12 feet.

Bargain in RoomSize Ru RU 8PECIAL. si RUG SPBECIAL. Silkoline
Regular Velvet Rugs, 27 by 54 inches. A rug Beautiful Axminster Hall Rugs, 6 by 9 feet, Regular 15e quality of Pacific silkollne, plain or fancy

Room size Axminster rugs, 8 ft. 3 in. by 10 ft. 6 in.; they with a lohg pile, closely woven; they come small all-over patterns, in tans and greens, colorings; now is the time to buy sllkollne for comforts
come with medallion centers, allover patterns, oriental in all the oriental colorings. A $2.00 $145 combinations that will suit the wall colorings when you can buy it so reasonably; all the $ 1
and floral designs; a splendid range of color- $18. 7 rug now for ......... ... ... of most any room; $18.00 value; shadings. Ten yards .....................................
ng. Regular $25.00 value. Clean-up ............... Axmnster Rugs, 27 ty 4 nches. There are Clean-up ........................................ $1375

26 aplendid patterns in these rugs Oriental Good velvet rug for the same iprice you would 's
aornd ; floral designs In rich and tasty 50 ildsyon :.

Camping Blankets and Comforts n regularly $2.7 ..$1 pay ar a sie, by 11 $14.50 Wild's the bet on the mart. While me cheaper...n..eet, in se\';ral ridilttttr ... V ,'iih1'e is the best on the market. While some cheaperCamping Blankets and Comforts, an extensive variety of Axmntil+er Rugs, 36 by 72 inches; a fine range grades look as well when put down. Wild's stand the test of
light and heavy weight Blankets, grays and tans; a desirabdl of oriental, floral andl cnventional designs, lit Room size Brussels rugs, 9 by 12 feet; three grade and w ear. We have put some prices on them that of
color for camping purposes. Comforts in medium and dark. all new colorings. A regular $.5.00 sp 85 d " I ,...eatterns, a.. .gen .r interesting:
We have a mill sample line of Comforts that we are going to rug for ................................... red grounds; small patterns .65e quality now for, yard...........................48
close out at a price. It will pay to look over our Bedding $3000 Axminster Rugs, large room, 9 by 12 A room size Brussels rug, floral or oriental 75c quality now for, yard...............6.........S1
stock for bargains. There are Bargains, actual money-saving feet. You will find any particular coloring to designs; all-wool Nap rugs, yarn dyed; size, 9 90c quality now for, yard ..........................7•... l
Bargain, throughout the Bedding department. It will pay you harmonize with any color scheme $19Q85 y 12 feet. A big snap in thi. $ 4 9 Wild's Inlaid Linoleum comes only in one grad. We have put
to buy now. you have in mind. A big special e "Clean-up" ale ............. . ... A a price on it of, yard ..... ...............................

A RELIA L ALE i8ca and 40c goods. We have made this very low price to close the line In this Clean-Up sale.

There are lots of uses to which this matting can be put.

NOTES OF MINING
Spokane, Aug. 9.-Fifty-five per cent

in lead and 35 ounces of silver is the
average ton value of concentrates
shipped by the Marsh Mining company
to the Pennsylvania Smelting company
at Carnegie, Pa., according to Edward
Pohlman of Spokane secretary of the
qompany operating the Marsh mine,
adjoining the Hecla and the Tiger-
Poorman mines at Burke, and the
Pittsburg mill near Wallace, Idaho.
The output treated during the last 100
days is valued at 046,000. The ore was
taken from above the No. 2 tunnel and
dump. The richest ore bodies have
been found below the No. 2 level, one
shoot being developed by a double
compartment shaft, wbich will be sunk
200 to 300 feet deeper, giving a depth
of 750 feet on the vein. When this
work is completed the mine will be in
position to feed the mill at its capac-
ity, 125 tons daily.

Herbert Salinger of Salt Lake, rep-
resenting the Paragon Consolidated
6bmpany of Paragon, Idaho, has closed
a contract by which a market is pro.
vided for the zinc concentrates and
lead-silver concentrates produced by
way of the Blackhorse concentrating
plant. The lead product will be mar.
keted in Salt Lake, while the slne
product will be forwarded to the
Kmnsas smelting belt, The Blaokhorse
mill li operated every other month sad

the management produces from 50 to
300 tons of zinc concentrates on the
30-day runs, and half or this tonnage
of lead concentrates. Plans are now
on foot to revamp the mill so that it
will produce 15 cars of concentrates a
month. The deep development work
is progressing and a raise is being
made to connect with the tunnel level
which will simplify future operations.

R. Strawhun, manager of the White
Elephant mine in the Orient, (Wash.)
district, has sunk a 16-foot shaft 175

0 feet from the main tunnel and en-
countered a fine body of ore, which
shows the big ore dyke continues thate distance, to the south 'without any im-
e palrment. Frank Ansley, president of

e the company, thinks the gold ore dyke
extends for 2,000 feet across the prop-
erty, and test holes will, be sunk at
frequent intervals all along the trend
of the dyke to ascertain the quiantity
and quality of the ore.

Three hundred tons of ore from the
mill and two caraof crude ore is the
average monthly shipment from thed Surprise mine on Pine creek, in the
d Coeur d'Alenes, to tJie smelters.

Twenty-five men are employed in ex-d tracting the ore. Indications joint to

y a long run, The new mill is givingg satisfaction In the separation of sine

- and lead ores. The product is 'hauled
a to the railroad with tour-horse teams
s round trips being made ,dally. T"ete Surprise becomes the first regular4 shipper from the Pine creek difr•ct

and its future record will be watched
by mining men in all parts of the
country.

George Cook, manager of the SlilverCable property near Mullan, Idaho,
has put another shift at work on the
upper tunnel. A five-drill compressor
will be instulled. Progress is being
made in the upper tunnel. The drift
has been carried 90 feet, the ore con-
tinuing good. It has the appearance of
that found in the first few feet of the
drift, and carbonates are coming in
stronger as the advance Is made. The
drift will be continued as long as the
ore is as good as that now taken out.

The management of the Stewartmine, near Wardner, .Idaho, has just

undertaken the *work' of driving a
2,000-foot tunnel to tap the ore bodyat a lower level. The preliminary

work has advanced rapidly and the
big duct will soon be pushed into the
heart of the mineral holdln'gs. The
new tunnel begins opposite the mouth
of the Caledonia's tunnel and is on
the same level with it and the Silver
King.

Fritz Marchante of Spokane, a di-
rector of the Jack Waite Mining com-
pany, says it has been decided to in-
stall telephone connections with the
nine, also that the driving of the

lower tunnel, the building of a com-
pressor and the installation of a water
power are improvements determined
on. Work. will be pushed. It is

announced that $308,492.40 has been
expended for improvements to date.

L. V. Armstrong, superintendent of
the mineral department of the Spo-
kane Interstate fair, announces that
the largest and most comprehensive
eghibit ever shown in the northwest
will be on view the week of October 2.
The exhibits will be housed in a new
building with concrete floor.

Placer ('reek Silver-Lead Mining
company of Spokane has been organ-
Ized under the laws of Idaho with an
authorized capitalization of $1,000,000.
The company's home office will be in
Wallace. The stockholders are J. El-
mer West, G. A. Yancey, J, W. Went-
worth, Itobert U. Mach, J. B. Camp-
hell, Spokane; (George W. Rumberger,
Phoenix, 1. C., and Boyd Hamilton,
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho.

Bunker Hill & Sullivan Mining conm-
pany, operating a silver-lead mine
near Wardner, Idaho, paid dividend
No. 167 of $65,499 on August 4. This
makes the total amount of dividends
paid to date, $12,898,050.

SUFFRAGISTS BUSY.

New York, Aug. 9.--Trhe woman's
suffrage organization in New York
will send money and speakers to the
aid of the cause In California, where
the issue of votes for women is to
come before the people in October.,
The Men's League for Woman's But-

frage will send a real man suffragist
as one of the speakers. New York
suffragists will have a self-denial
week next week and send the proceeds
to help California.

GOVERNOR BRADY FETED.

San Francisco, Aug. 9.-Governor
James M. Brady of Idaho, who is here
In the capacity of president of the
western development board to consult
with the managers of the Panama-Pa-
cific exposition, was the guest of honor
today at a luncheon at the Union club.
Governor Brady said in a brief address
that 10 western states were now rep-
resented in the association, all working
for the common interest in the west.

SUIT TO RECOVER DUTY.

New York, Aug. 9.--Suit to recover
9150,000, which it is alleged the gov-
ernment has been defrauded of by un-
der-valuation of goods imported Iy •yh
Lichtenstein Millinery company be-
tween 1908 and 1909, , as brought in
the United States district court todar
Jacob. *Lichtenstein, president, and
Abraham Lichtenstein, treasurer of
the company, are under indictment in
connection with the fraud.

BEER FLOODS SEWERS.

Chickasha, Okla., Aug. 9.-The se -
ers of this town were flooded with
leer today whlei ,leriftt Lewis and his
deputies we* I( )10 eb els of beer

3i. parisianl
Missoula's only exclusive

Ladies' Ready-to-Wear
Store.

120 Higgins Avenue

Asthma! Asthma!
POPHAM'S ASTHMA REMEDY
gives Instant relief and an absolute curd
in all cases of Asthma, Dronchisis sad
Hay Fever. Sold by druggists; mail q
receipt of price $s.oo.

Trial Package by mall 10 cents.
GARDEN CITY DRUG STOREI
George FrelsheIner, Propelete.%

The officers emptied the contents ot
the barrels into the sewers. The bee
was confiscated by the sheriff In rastd
on joints during the last six moaths.

FROST IN CALGARY.,

St. Paul, Minn.. Aug. t.
to reports received
and Calg~ryt ,

of frost ̀ bis
dropping tdN


